
 

 

MEMO 

 

Date: February 16, 2022 

To: Zach Sullivan, Chair, East Montpelier Planning Commission 

From: Blaine Hoskins, Assistant Planner 

Re: Enhanced Energy Plan Examples 

 

 

The East Montpelier Planning Commission requested CVRPC provide examples of Enhanced Energy Plans created 
by municipalities outside of central Vermont.  CVRPC has provide examples of integrated and standalone plans. 
Integrated plans treat enhanced energy planning like other municipal plan elements.  There may be a separate 
chapter or element, and energy considerations are cross pollinated into other plan elements.  Standalone plans 
are developed as separate documents form the municipal plan, and then incorporated by reference into the 
plan or adopted as an appendix to the plan. 

Act 174 established a set of enhanced energy planning standards for municipalities and regional planning 
commissions. These standards were updated as part of the 2021 Vermont Comprehensive Energy Plan update.  
Creating an Enhanced Energy Plan is optional for municipalities. Municipalities that have an enhanced energy 
plan benefit by receiving substantial deference before the Public Utilities Commission on both land conservation 
and specific policies included in their plans. 

Integrated Plans 

Enhanced energy planning that is integrated within the existing municipal plan are highly beneficial because 
they allow the reader to apply more context and substance to the municipality’s energy plan. Every section of a 
municipal plan is intertwined together, as no part of municipal planning happens in a silo. CVRPC recommends 
integrated plans over standalone plans because integration helps ensure energy is viewed in the context of 
other plan elements and other municipal goals, policies, strategies, and actions.   

The integrated energy elements from Waterville, Fairlee, and Bethel are well-rounded. They successfully outline 
concrete goals, policies, and actions to reach the benchmark set by Act 174. 

The Waterville Town Plan energy element is comprehensive and realistic in the goals they plan to achieve. There 
are resources listed to help with personal and municipal financing. The plan ties in the importance of pairing 
land use and transportation planning with energy planning, but not in great detail.  The Plan’s text suggests the 
Town considered the range of possibilities that renewable energy siting presents for the community and what 
would be enabled and supported. 

The Fairlee enhanced energy element is included in chapter 8 of the Fairlee Town Plan. It covers the necessary 



information in a short and succinct manner. Fairlee also uses language that is straightforward and non-technical. 
This helps readers understand and retain the information. The goals and policies are realistic and detailed. This 
energy element did not utilize graphs to express data, which would have made it easier for readers to grasp the 
more complex information quickly. 

The Bethel Town Plan energy element provides in depth background information and current energy analytics. 
This element helps the reader gain a firm foundation of the current energy availability and use in Bethel. The 
Plan does not go into great detail on land use and energy planning in conjunction with energy planning. 

Standalone Plans 

Enhanced energy planning that results in a standalone document is easily accessible to people who want to 
know specifically about energy planning. It also present the opportunity for municipalities to go more in depth 
on some topics as the document can be longer. The disadvantage of standalone documents is that energy may 
not be fully integrated with other plan elements, and the standalone document may not be read due to its 
length. The three standalone enhanced energy plan examples are from Salisbury, Johnson, and St Johnsbury. 

Salisbury’s energy plan was adopted as an appendix to the original town plan using a plan amendment process. 
This plan does an excellent job of tying in other elements of planning with energy. There is also strong 
leadership language from the municipality throughout the document. This shows that the municipality has 
thought through not only the goals they want to achieve but also the implementation process. The plan includes 
suggestions for organizations and programs that could be utilized in the implementation phase.  The plan 
provides community standards for siting renewable energy projects, transmission facilities, and substations and 
for mitigating adverse impacts that may occur with each.  It briefly discusses decommissioning and restoration. 

The Johnson enhanced energy plan is detailed and well organized. It offers a listing of outside resources that are 
available to municipalities as well as the general public. These links include additional readings on energy use, 
renewable energy, and funding information. This plan also articulates very clear ideas and guidelines on goals, 
policies, and actions. There is a strong focus on planning for renewable energy and where these developments 
should take place. The plan also has strong wording on policies and expectations that is clear. 

St Johnsbury’s energy plan includes clear information on different types of energy measurements and how to 
interpret them. This is helpful for people who are not familiar with the energy field. It also reviews the efficiency 
of each type of fuel. This plan does not have strong language for policies and actions that support energy goals.  

Summary 

Enhanced energy planning that is incorporated into an existing municipal plan is generally more successful in 
ensuring energy is considered in the context of other municipal goals. It provides more context and substance. 
Using language or graphics that is easily digestible and straightforward will enable a greater number of people to 
understand the plan. This is true especially when writing goals, policies, and actions. Firm, decisive language 
strengthen the material and the municipality’s ability to implement its goals and actions. 

When developing an enhanced energy plan, municipalities should incorporate their land conservation goals and 
specific plans policies in their plans.  These are the areas considered in the Section 248/Certificate of Public 
Good process.  The Section 248/Certificate of Public Good process is not like Act 250 in which the full scope of a 
municipality’s plan is considered. 

CVRPC recommends municipalities proactively address their perspective on renewable energy siting, preferred 
sites, and transmission as part of enhanced energy planning.  Fostering community discussion during plan 
development narrows large areas where renewable energy projects could be sited to locations supported by the 
community.  This reduces time invested when specific projects are proposed for development. 


